WS IV Toulouse Agenda

Location: Toulouse, France at the Mercure Atria Hotel Downtown (Centre de Congres P. Baudis, location of IS04)

Dates: October 13-14, 2010

Objectives
1. Review of SEBoK 0.25 release; resolution of residual issues.
2. Agreement on the adjudication and visibility processes for review comments.
3. Discussion of proposed Wiki governance, structure, architecture; decision on whether to proceed with Wiki model.
4. Review of GRCSE draft materials; discussion and resolution of major decision points on content and structure.
5. Development of GRCSE 0.25 way ahead, release plan, and review process.

Agenda

Wednesday, October 13, 2010
8:00am - Breakfast (for Authors Only)
8:30am – Opening Remarks/Agenda Review – Art Pyster
9:00am – SEBoK Review (Concerns/Issues/Way Ahead) led by Art Pyster
10:30am - Break
10:50am – Case Study Update – Alice Squires
11:15am – SEBoK Review Comments Received To Date – Nicole Hutchison
11:30am – Overview of GRCSE 0.25 Draft Materials – Tim Ferris
12:30pm - Lunch (Seated for Authors Only)
1:30pm – Wiki Discussion – Hans-Peter Koning
2:30pm – GRCSE 0.25 Draft (cont.) – Tim Ferris
3:30pm - Break
3:50pm – GRCSE 0.25 Draft (cont.) – Tim Ferris
6:30pm – Adjourn
8:00pm – Dinner (Spouse or Companion Welcome and Restaurant TBA)

Thursday, October 14, 2010
8:00am - Breakfast (for Authors Only)
8:30am – Review of Day 1 – Dave Olwell
9:00am – GRCSE 0.25 Draft (cont.) – Tim Ferris
10:30am - Break
12:30pm – Lunch (Seated for Authors Only)
1:30pm – GRCSE 0.25 Way Ahead – Tim Ferris
2:30pm – Closing Remarks – Art Pyster
3:00pm - Adjourn
3:00pm – GRCSE Breakout and Optional SEBoK Breakout

Friday, October 15, 2010
8:30am-12:30pm - Airbus Tour provided by EADS (Spouse or Companion Welcome)
   • Bus pick-up at 8:30am in front of the Hotel Mercure Atria, Bus return to Hotel by 12:30pm
   • Passport Required for Entry
   • Personal information was due in advance to Jean-Claude Roussel (jean-claude.roussel@eads.com) by September 28, 2010